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Independence Day Parades

Jeff Hartman

Montgomery Independence Day  Parade:  Left to Right - Smith, Connor Smith, Doug Blake, Ed Bonniwell,  Greg Ballman, His Excellency, Gen.
Washington (Zach Haines), Jeff Hartman, Lee Wilkerson, Gordon Stokley,  Clay Crandall, Ethan Hess, Tom Hess & Shaun Smith. 
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Maderia Independence Day Parade, left to right- Compatriots
Crandall, Jarard, Duffield, Smith, Bonniwell, Haines, Ballman,
Bowers, J. Hartman, Camp Follower E. Hartman, Compatriot
Rogers, Camp Follower, M. Smith and Compatriot Wilkerson.

His Excellency, Gen. Washington (Zach Haines) was big hit
with all of the kids!

Camp Followers, Emma Hartman and Macey Smith handed out

more than 1400 Betsy Ross Flags between the two parades! 

They were very well received!



 

A fraternal and civic society composed of lineal descendants of the men who wintered at Valley Forge, signed the Declaration of Independence, fought
in the battles of the American Revolution, served in the Continental Congress, or otherwise supported the cause of American Independence. 

The Cincinnati Chapter Sons Of The American Revolution Is A Registered 501(c)(3) Non-Profit Public Charity 
http://www.cincinnatisar.org/

In Patriotism

Lee Wilkerson

President - Cincinnati Chapter SAR

leewilkerson503@gmail.com 

President's Message

Lee Wilkerson - President
Cincinnati Chapter SAR
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Fall is on it's way...
 

     

Compatriots...

     The summer sure has gone by quickly, but we

have made great use of the time since our last

Board of Management meeting in June.  As we

move into the month of September we notice that

the calendar is full of opportunities for us to

continue growing in so many areas--Membership,

Youth Education, Citizenship, Memorials, etc.

     We also have a number of Remembrance

Events and Pilgrimages on the near horizon:

pilgrimages to the sites of the Battle of 

Saratoga, NY in mid-September, the Battle of Point Pleasant, KY in early October

and the Siege of Yorktowne, VA in mid-October.  Plans are underway to visit all three

of the events, participate in the Remembrances and Celebrate Liberty at each.  It is

important to note that all members of the chapter are invited to join in, whether you

are in Colonial Dress, Uniform or Civilian attire!

     Interspersed in the aforementioned events are a couple of leadership events; the

Ohio Society Fall BOM will be conducted in October at Point Pleasant and the

National Leadership Conference will be held in September in Louisville. 

 Participation in these meetings is open to all Compatriots--if you have never attended

one of these events then please consider joining us this year.

     As we have watched the growing success of our Youth Education Activities we

have  become aware of the need for Sound chapter policies governing our

participation and support of any activity associated with the youngest citizens that we

encounter within our programs and events.  We are working to identify appropriate

training and best practices from other organizations to be incorporated into our

programs.

     And, finally to those of you that have joined in during our initial fundraising

campaigns we invite you to continue in but more importantly, we thank you for your

generosity and desire to see the programs underway to continue.



CCSAR Summer Report 
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Ft. Laurens Memorial

On Saturday August 17th Dr. Ed Bonniwell,

SAR Ohio State Chaplain; Gary Duffield,

President of the Highland Chapter; and Jack

Bredenfoerder, Vice President for the German

Society SAR, participated in the Memorial

Service held at Blue Licks Resort State Park. It

was the 237th anniversary of the Battle of Blue

Licks, and we memorialized 66 fallen

compatriots who gave their life there defending

our nation, yet to be born, standing up for our

freedoms and the ideals that have made

America great. They gave the last full measure

of devotion.
State Chaplain and CCSAR Compatriot Rev. Ed

Bonniiwell leads the charge.
Compatriots Jack

Bredenfoerder and Gary
Duffield.

The Americans during the Revolutionary War

completed the construction of Fort Laurens—named

after Henry Laurens, president of the Continental

Congress—in early December 1778 under the

command of General Lachlan McIntosh. The fort, built

on the west bank of the Tuscarawas River (located in

eastern Ohio 25 miles from both Canton in the north

and Pennsylvania in the east) was to serve three

purposes. First, the Americans hoped to use Fort

Laurens as a base to attack the British garrison located

at Detroit. 

Second, it would hopefully deter American Indians loyal to the British from conducting raids against American settlers in

eastern Ohio and western Pennsylvania. And finally, by offering protection to the neutral Christian Delaware’s, the

Americans might convince them to forsake their neutrality and join the patriots’ cause.

In total, 21 soldiers (and 5 unknown) lost their lives at Fort Laurens after a handful of British soldiers and a couple

hundred Wyandot, Mingo, Munsee, and Delaware warriors laid siege to the fort before it was abandoned in 1779. Later,

part of the fort was demolished during the building of the Ohio and Erie Canal. Currently none of the original fort

remains above ground, but the outline of the fort is visible.

However, we in the Cincinnati Chapter of the Sons of the American Revolution honor those who died here during the

War that gave us our freedom our liberty and our Country and hope that some day Ohio will recognize this, the only

Revolutionary War site in the State by re-constructing this important Historical Site!

Battle of Blue Licks
Kentucky
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Independence Day Memorial

Stewart Ancestor Grave Marking
South Carolina

     On June 9, 2019 five members of the

Cincinnati Chapter of the Sons of the American

Revolution joined another member of the Ohio

SAR for a 400 mile trip to the Padgett’s Creek

Baptist Church in Union, South Carolina. The

cemetery is next to the church is where Robert

White, a Revolutionary War Patriot and founding

member of that church, was buried. 

     His tombstone is very worn after 170 years and

there is no indication of his status as a Patriot to

these United States of America visible there. One

of his descendants is George Stewart a member of

Cincinnati SAR. Therefore, we went to this very

remote location to mark Robert’s grave and

remedy that omission.

The Cincinnati Chapter of the Sons of the American

Revolution held their Independence Day Memorial for

2019 at 2:00 PM July 6th, 2019 at the Spring Grove

Cemetery & Arboretum Revolutionary War Soldier’s

Memorial with sixteen members in attendance, the largest

number since we established the memorial in 2014. The

Revolutionary War Sites and Patriot Graves Committee

and the Nolan Carson Memorial Color Guard plans and

executes this memorial for the Cincinnati SAR Chapter.

The following members participated this year:  Lee Wilkerson,
George H. Stewart, Jr., Shaun P. Smith, Charles Ernst Rogers, John
Bradley Jarard, Gary L. Duffield, Clayton Lowell Crandall, Robert
Edmund R. Bowers, Ralph E. Bonniwell, Michael J. Blum, Gregory D.
Ballman, Robert Sturm, Larry W. Collins, Michael B. Gunn, Jim
Houston and Douglas Blake.

Compatriot Stewart
next to his ancestor,

Robert White's
memorial.

Members of the Color Guard, Michael Gunn, Lee Wilkerson, Jack
Bredenfoerder, Bob Hill, Bob Krause SC SSAR Color Guard

Commander, George Stewart and Greg Ballman. 
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Summer Picnic at The White House
    Guests were scheduled to begin arriving at 3:30 pm; all

of the outdoor tables had been set; seating cushions were

outdoors & ready to welcome picnickers; all of the

relevant Regimental Colors and Society Flags and

Banners were waving in the summer breeze—standing-by

to greet the day’s summertime celebration.  

     Earlier in the day the weatherman/woman/person had

forecast a temperature in the high 80’s, mostly sunny with

occasional cumulonimbus clouds passing in review.  So,

we can only wonder where the water logged cumulo-

nimbus cloud that came scudding into the neighborhood,

dumping one and a half inches of warm water on all of

the outdoor preparations for this annual event came

from.  It only took a matter of seconds for the rain to

saturate everything—including the President as he raced

around trying to get everything back inside—to no avail.

     Before the President could get changed into dry

clothes, the guests were arriving and commenting on how

great it was that it had only been a quick summer shower

and how glad they were that they had missed it!  Yes, the

rain moved quickly on and things began to dry out.  Even

the flags began to wave again as they dried out—the

cushions though, they caused a little dampness on one’s

backside—but is was warm and if you were wearing dark

pants, no one noticed!

     By the end of the day we had the opportunity to enjoy

fellowship and camaraderie with about thirty-five chapter

members though out the house and yard.  We were

pleased to see new members and even candidate members

showing up to meet new friends.  We even had a surprise

visit from some of our Phantom members—you know

who you are!

     As we began to bid farewell to one another, almost all

of the food was gone—what was left was packed neatly

into doggie bags and was walking out the front door!

 



Compatriot Bonniwell addressing the
students about the Battle of

Yorktowne.

Turpin High School

Educational outreach is a very important objective
of our chapter.  The first school presentation of the
season was at Turpin High School.  Students
listened intently to different topics regarding the
American Revolution.

We started this year's History Teaching Campaign

at Turpin High School on 23 August!  This event

will be quickly followed by six other events as the

fall season progresses.

Compatriots Ballman and Bonniwell
taking a break between presentations.

Youth Education Programs

Americanism Contests

Teaching History in our Schools

Building Relationship with the C.A.R.

We are Kicking-Off the 2019 Season of Americanism Contests this month and the Cincinnati Chapter's prospects are
looking truly GRAND!  Words from the Committee Chairmen is excellent--with especially great prospects for contestants
in the American History Teacher Contest.  We have also been focusing on the Oration Contest for this year and attempting
to create a "pipeline" of Oration Contestants from the previous year's Essay Contest Winners.  We are looking forward to a
great student turnout for all of the programs--Eagle Scout, Oration, Essay, Poster, Brochure and History Teacher contests
and we've got superior leadership in the Committee Chairmen that champion these events.  Plans are already underway for
the 2020 Youth Awards Gala that is planned for 4 April 2020 at the Cincinnati Womans Club.

This past winter we begin to seek out and intentionally offer our support to the two local chapters of the Children of the
American Revolution--the C.A.R.  George Stewart willingly stepped forward and became a very effective Committee
Chair and Liaison with the Fort Hamilton Chapter C.A.R. and the Fort Washington Chapter C.A.R.  All of us recognize
the need to equip our youth with a clear understanding of their American Heritage.  it is by this effort that patriotism
will pass into the next generation.  The Chapter is taking pains to assure that we are trained properly and well read on
the protocols of the C.A.R.  

Cincinnati Chapter President Lee Wilkerson addressing The 48th Annual Great Lakes Regional Meeting of the CAR in
Dayton, Ohio
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UPCOMING Youth Education and School Presentations

22-Aug     Turpin High School          7:30 – 11:00           05-Oct     Three Rivers Schools                        7:30 – 12:30

13-Sep      Garfield Middle School    7:30 – 16:00           15-Oct      Royal Mount Academy                         TBD

23-Sep      Mars Hill Academy          TBD                        08-Nov    Miami Valley Christian Academy    1:00 – 3:00

24-Sep      Home School Coalition     9:00 – 12:00
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On July 4th, 2019 the 35th Annual Fourth of July Patriotic
Ceremony was held at the Fort Sam Houston National
Cemetery.  The two flags posted at the event were the
American flag and the Cross of Burgundy.  Cincinnati
Compatriot Jason Bourgeois attended in the uniform of the
Revolutionary War Louisiana Regiment and placed a
Memorial Wreath honoring our Revolutionary War Patriot
Ancestors during the ceremony.

Compatriot Bourgeois (center) presenting wreath at Fort Sam Houston
National Cemetery.

Cincinnati SAR Immediate Past President Jack
Bredenfoerder served as member of the SAR National Color
Guard at the July Fourth “Let Freedom Ring” celebration in
Cerritos, California. The National Color Guard presented
the Colors to a crowd of about 2,500 people. President
General Warren Alter offered a welcome greeting then a
mini replica of the Liberty Bell was rung thirteen times in
honor of our first thirteen states. Earlier in the day, the
community experienced  a 4.0 aftershock from a 6.4
earthquake in the Mohave Desert. Compatriot
Bredenfoerder was actually driving across the desert at the
time of the quake, but didn’t notice the movement due to the
motion of the car. It was definitely a “California” July
Fourth experience to remember and feel grateful for in
many ways!

Compatriot Bredenfoerder (center).

America's Independence Day

Neil Patrick Berg, Benjamin Jacob Carter, Phillip Carl Davis,
Brayden Matthew Fields, Glenn Ray Fields, Arnold Todd

Halcomb, Craig Ledford, Douglas Virl Smith, David Preston
Snider, Mark Randall Snider, and Zachary Robert Snider

Welcome New Members
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Cincinnati Chapter
History

George Stewart Historian,
Cincinnati Chapter SAR

     The Cincinnati’s Chapter thirty fifth president dedicated his life to his faith and
his church. He was born on October 23rd 1892 in New Vienna, Ohio. He studied at
Ohio University and the University of Cincinnati. His father was a preacher and
he was raised in a family strongly committed to the Stone-Campbell tradition,
and he remained within that tradition throughout his life. The Stone-Campbell tradition
represents an indigenous American religious body, descended from the Calvinist
 

Who was

James DeForest Murch?
Cincinnati “Christian Radio “ Pioneer

Cincinnati Chapter President 1958

Presbyterian Church and named for the men generally recognized as its founders and vital early leaders. He became a
unity activist, teacher, author, composer, historian, scholar and an early Cincinnati pioneer radio broadcaster. He co-
founded the Cincinnati Bible Seminary and became acting president for a tme. He founded and became director of the
Disciples of Christ Historical Society. He also became co-founder of the North American Christian Convention.

     For seventeen years he hosted “The Christian’s
Hour” on radio. He was the founder of the Christian’s
Hour Broadcasting Association. He was an elder
of the Westwood-Cheviot Church of Church. He
continued his interest in writing and publishing, he
became managing editor of  “Christianity Today.”  He
understood the influence of radio broadcasting and
became founder and president of the National
Association of Religious Broadcasters. 
     James retired at the age of 70. Following his
retirement he committed much of his time to writing. 
     He became a visiting lecturer and preacher. 
     He became the Cincinnati Chapter Sons of the
American Revolution President in 1958. 
     He passed on June 16, 1973 at the age of 80. 
 

He is buried at Spring Grove Cemetery.

James DeForest Murch 1892 - 1973



Chaplain’s
Corner
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From the pen of 
Dr. R. Edgar Bonniwell

Chaplain Cincinnati SAR

     There are some basic things that we can all learn  so that we might put to silence

the foolishness of ignorant men.  

     Let’s begin with manuscript integrity.  Students in High School and College today

read about the Gaelic wars with Julius Caesar at the time of the first century,

as well as the annals (written by a man who chronicled his father-in-law’s life

as a general in the army).  We do not have the original autographs or literary

composition of these two pieces, but we have copies that date back to AD 900. 

This means that what we have is the product of the original copy being copied and re-

copied, then copied again, perhaps hundreds of times for almost 1000 years.  We

regard these writings as documents that have integrity, and they are taught as fact. 

     Now with respect to Bible documents, given modern archaeological findings, we

have located copies that date within 50 years of the original compositions.  In fact, we

have 5500 Greek manuscripts that contain a portion of the New Testament.  59 of

those 5500 manuscripts are 27 books of the New Testament.  We even have the

Ryland’s Papyrus, a large torn page containing John chapter 18, which is perfectly

accurate, dating back to 100 AD.  Thus, there is far more integrity for the accuracy of

scripture than there is for the Gaelic Wars, or the annals. 

     Regarding the Bible, the difference between the original composition and the

earliest copy in some instances is no more than 50 years, whereas with many ancient

writings, there is a thousand-year time span between the original autograph and the

earliest copy that we have.  Scholars have found among all of these manuscript

copies, (in addition to the 5500 Greek manuscripts) more than ten thousand Latin

manuscripts and thousands of manuscripts in other languages such as Coptic, Syriac,

and Armenian) that there are about 200,000 variants, meaning a lack of harmony

among the manuscripts. That seems like a staggering figure, amazingly, among these

200,000 variants, 99% hold virtually no significance.  Many of these variants involve

no more than a missing letter in a word, or a name change as in ... “Christ Jesus,

instead of Jesus Christ.”   Others involved in deleting of extraneous words changing

neither the text or the doctrine.  This is one good way to argue for the authority and

rustworthiness of the Bible.  This reasoned argument should be committed to

memory;  it can do much to win the day.

Here Ends the Lesson



Cincinnati SAR, DAR & CAR
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On Saturday, July 20th the Cincinnati Chapter of the Sons of

the American Revolution in Ohio performed Color Guard

duties for the Hopewell Chapter, NSDAR of Mason, Ohio.

This was the final meeting of the Organizing Committee

tasked with forming the New Chapter in Mason, Ohio. On

this occasion, New Chapter Officers were sworn in by the

State Regent, New Members were inducted and sworn in by

the Chapter Regent Jan Mauch and member transfers were

formalized during the meeting. Compatriots Clay Crandall,

Bob Bowers and Lee Wilkerson presented National Colors

and Cincinnati Chapter President Lee Wilkerson presented a

Proclamation of Prosperity to Regent Mauch of the newly

minted Hopewell Chapter DAR.

Compatriots Bowers, Wilkerson and Crandall.

Also on Saturday, July 20th the Cincinnati Chapter of the
Sons of the Revolution in Ohio performed Color Guard
duties at the Clough Valley Chapter, NSDAR New Member
Installation of Cynthia Perin Annett, a descendant of
Christian Waldschmidt. Compatriots Chuck Rogers, Jack
Bredenfoerder, Gary Duffield, Ed Bonniwell and Shaun
Smith posted the colors. The Cincinnati Chapter’s First Vice
President Kerry Langdon presented greetings. After the
program was completed tours were given of the Christian
Waldschmidt House. The Compatriots made themselves
available in the bar for photographs for others that visited
the house.

On Satuday, 22 June 2019, team members from two SAR Chapters, two DAR Chapters & the Ft. Washington CAR Chapter
rendezvoused at the Ohio Veteran’s Home in Georgetown, Ohio to celebrate a slightly belated Flag Day with our Ohio
Veterans.
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The Cincinnati Chapter strives to make every event — Luncheons, Banquets, Youth Contest Award Ceremonies,

Patriot Grave Marking Events — self-sustaining!  However, carrying out the History, Education and Patriotic

Objectives that are set before us occasionally need additional resources to be most successful!  Your participation, by

way of monetary gifts and donations are most welcome and tax exempt.  Gifts shall be graciously received and should

be made payable and addressed to:  

Compatriot Michael J. Blum, Treasurer Cincinnati Chapter SAR

2999 Acer Court, Hamilton, Ohio  45013
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Sept 4         CCSAR Dinner, BOM and Ye Olde Social Hour, Dinner at 6 PM, Meeting at 7 PM

Sept 6         Naturalization Ceremony Clermont Northeastern HS., Batavia OH 1PM 

Sept 7         1778 Day Sharon Woods Historical Village, Sharonville, OH

Sept 14       Constitution Day Luncheon, Mariemont Inn, Cincinnati, OH 12:30 PM

Sept 15       Battle of Saratoga, Saratoga National Park, Stillwater, NY

Sept 17       Naturalization Ceremony, Miami U. Hamilton, OH 10 AM

Sept 19-21  Fall Leadership Conference, Louisville, KY

Sept 24       Honor Flight Tri-State, CVG Airport  7:30 PM

Oct 2          CCSAR Dinner, BOM and Ye Olde Social Hour  Dinner at 6 PM, Meeting at 7 PM

Oct 4          Naturalization Ceremony, Summit Country Day School, Cincinnati, OH 10 AM

Oct 4          Ohio Society Fall Meeting, Point Pleasant, WV

Oct 5          Battle of Point Pleasant, WV 10 AM

Oct 19        Siege of Yorktowne, VA  9AM

For more information on these events, please visit:  CincinnatiSAR.org and click the EVENTS tab.

Event Calendar

nation as a threat to their existence.    
     In 1791, years of skirmishes, raids, and quagmires
climaxed in the grisly defeat of a motley collection of
irregular American militiamen by a brilliantly organized
confederation of Shawnee, Miami, and Delaware Indians
—with nearly one thousand U.S. casualties, the worst
defeat the nation would ever suffer at native hands.
Americans were shocked, perhaps none more so than their
commander in chief, George Washington, who came to a
fateful conclusion: the United States needed an army.

     In 1783, with the signing of the
Peace of Paris, the American Rev-
olution was complete. And yet even
as the newly independent United
States secured peace with Great
Britain, it found itself losing an
escalating military conflict on its
borderlands.  he enemy was the
indigenous people of the Ohio
Valley, who rightly saw the new 

Manasseh Cutler was instrumental in opening this vast
territory to veterans of the Revolutionary War and their
families for settlement. Included in the Northwest Ordinance
were three remarkable conditions: freedom of religion, free
universal education, and most importantly, the prohibition of
slavery. In 1788 the first band of pioneers set out from New
England for the Northwest Territory under the leadership of
Revolutionary War veteran General Rufus Putnam. They
settled in what is now Marietta on the banks of the Ohio
River.

     As part of the Treaty of Paris, in
which Great Britain recognized the
new United States of America, Britain
ceded the land that comprised the
immense Northwest Territory, a
wilderness empire northwest of the
Ohio River containing the future
states of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Michigan, and Wisconsin.
     A Massachusetts minister named 

The War is Over...
The Westward Migration Begins
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